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“The Princess Who Would Not Marry”
I took part in the play, “The
Princess Who Would Not Marry,”
on Thursday, December 16, 2010.
The play was organized by the hardworking drama class, and most importantly Miss Ana Sirabionian. The
play centers on the ideas of tradition and marriage. There is a King

Aleen Arslanian
on that the eligible young princes
will soon attempt to slay and win
Chloe’s hand in marriage. However,
Chloe is not the traditional type of
princess and refuses to be married
based solely on silly traditions. Her
father is angry and her mother tries
to convince her that the traditional
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Chloe is searching for the Prince
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Scene from “The Princess Who Would Not Marry”

and Queen who are ready to marry
off their young daughter, Chloe.
The King has purchased a drag-

Spartans at Staples Center

In December, our students had a once-in-a- lifetime opportunity to play against our sister school, AGBU Manoogian-Demirdjian School, at Staples Center. The following are
short summaries offering student perspectives of the overall experience..

First Steps

When I took my first step
onto the amazing Staples Center

court, I knew it was going to be a
mind-blowing experience, although
it did not turn out as I expected.
AGBU MDS Titans came out stronger than us. The Titans started off
the quarter with a 17-3 run. We

Andy Ketsoyan
knew that the game was far from
over. We fought back with all we

had, but at end of the game it was
just not enough. We were outsized,
and on top of that, our center, Sako
Garabedian, got injured with only
five minutes left.
Continued on Page 8
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Teacher Interviews

The Corner runs a series of interviews, focusing on new teachers that make up the faculty and administration at AGBU
Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High School. We are happy that they have joined our school and look forward to getting
to know them better. This is the second interview in the series.
Andrew Assatourian
Nareg Kourouyan
Sevag Podrumyan
Ms. Anna Taylor joined our science department this year. Our journalism class was very
excited to interview our school’s newest core class
teacher in order to get to know her better. Ms.
Taylor, who was
born in Saint Paul
and raised in Minnesota, likes the
AGBU Vatche and
Tamar Manoukian
High school atmosphere. “I like the
students and I am
a very dedicated
teacher.” One of
the reasons she became a teacher is
Miss Anna Taylor
because she loves
science and, as she
stated, “I enjoy helping other people learn and it
is my goal to inspire my students and make them
aware of the world around them.” She smiles as
she says this and one can tell that she is a very
genuine person and that she really does enjoy being a teacher.
Ms. Taylor has taught at other schools before teaching at AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High School. She completed her student
teaching at a high school in Minnesota, where she
attended Crown College, then the University of
Minnesota, majoring in Biology and Education.
Her arrival to Los Angeles in late August marked the first time Ms. Taylor has been
in the state of California. She loves the weather,
“I came here for the sun and I thought it would
be a fun state to live in.” However, she has been
too busy to sight see. “Maybe when things slow
down a bit, but for now I am getting to know
my new surroundings. I enjoy spending time with
my sisters and my friends. We often go out to
eat.”  Of course we were curious to find out her
favorite place to eat, as food is very important to
us. “Chipotle Mexican Grill, where else?” She
laughs, and we are all in agreement.
Hopefully the sun and the students, along
with her love of teaching, will be enough to keep
her here.   When you find yourself near room
#106, stop by and visit. Ms. Taylor is a welcome
addition to our staff.q

Yearbook Staff
at Work

Mary Boghossian
Michelle Maleky
On Friday, April 8th, 2011 we interviewed
Coach Timothy Brown, the new athletic director for A.G.B.U. Vatche and Tamar Manoukian
High School. He made time before his JV boy’s
basketball practice, and answered our questions
thoughtfully and
patiently.
Coach Tim
was born in Peoria, Illinois. Coach
Tim came to California after his step
father started his
own air conditioning and refrigeration business.
C o a c h
graduated from Cal
Coach Timothy Brown
State Long Beach
and we wanted to know when his interest in basketball began. He stated, “My Uncle Kevin influenced me to first try out basketball and since then
it has not only been a hobby but a career.” When
asked if he were not teaching basketball what he
would be doing, Coach explained, “I would either be an economics teacher or a social worker,
but I’m glad I stayed with coaching basketball.”
He is doing a tremendous job and we are happy
he has joined our staff and it was interesting to
find out that he shares a previous connection
with some of our students.
He shared with us that Karine Yeterian
and Sevan Tashjian, an eleventh grader and a
tenth grader respectively, are basketball players he worked with previously at Camp Foothill
Hoops. He learned about A.G.B.U. Vatche and
Tamar Manoukian High School and the job opening through them and decided to apply. We are
grateful that he did. As Mark Markarian, a player
on the team, stated, “Coach Tim knows how to
connect with his athletes.” Perhaps, more importantly, the players connect with Coach Tim.
“One thing I would like to accomplish
at the end of the school year with all three basketball teams is to make all the players be better student athletes,” Coach Tim stated. He also
expressed that he loves his job, “I love the kids
and I love coaching basketball, it is a metaphor
for life.” Coach Tim thinks that all three teams,
JV Boys, Varsity Girls, and Varsity Boys, are all
talented players, and outstanding kids.
Of course we had to end the interview by
asking Coach Tim what his favorite food was, as
food is very important to us. Coach Tim stated, “I
love spinach and pasta.” Amazingly so do we.q
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Editorial

By Deeown Shaverdian

This past quarter, A.G.B.U
Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High
School has been, as usual, full of
progress and exciting events. The
amount of talent and accomplishment
present at our school is truly a factor
that continues to evoke pride in our
students, faculty, and parents.
The growing interest of
prospective students wanting to attend
our school was self -evident during
our Open House, which attracted
many people due to our advanced
technological education methods (such
as the use of SMART Boards) and our
dynamic and intelligent faculty who
continue to share their great knowledge
with us.
We, of course, have many more
sources of pride, such as our school’s
latest play, “The Princess Who Would
Not Marry,” which attracted a large
audience that enjoyed a play about a
princess who went against the wishes of
her parents and did not marry the boy
they had picked out for her. The actors
in this comical play spent countless
hours rehearsing and preparing a night
of enjoyment and entertainment.
Other major events that have
taken place recently include the
basketball games we played against
A.G.B.U
Manoogian-Demirdjian
School at the Staples Center. Sitting in
the audience I could sense the strong
pangs of excitement that penetrated
our students as they proudly wore the
colors of our school in one of the most
famous places to which basketball fans
flock: The Staples Center.   I think
we can all agree that it was definitely
a unique experience that most other
schools cannot boast about, and it was
a very memorable event that we will
remember forever.
A.G.B.U Vatche and Tamar
Manoukian High School continues to
pride itself as one of the Armenian
schools of the Pasadena area which
serves as a college-preparatory
school. It has experienced major
accomplishments since it opened its
doors less than five years ago. I think
we can all expect many more great
things from our beloved school in the
near future. q
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Qmpacragan
Ari Cazanjyan
Ovraq wyramovde mu ydk
myr tbroxin a,agyrdnyru ,ovdow
tbroxagan lovr] m;nolordi me]
mdan7 sdaxa/ ynk nayv myr gisamya3
wijagaxo3xnyru1
No3n mi]oxin5 ipryv qmpacragan
gazmi antamnyr5 cy.yxig ov oragavor
nor ;iv mu hradaragylov nbadagow
l/ovyxank a,qadanki1 Naq yv
in[bes mi,d5 myr ov,atrov;ivnu
gytronaxovxink myr ha3rynikin me]
dy.i ovnyxa/ ovraqa-i; m,agov;a3in
yv
marzagan
3a]o.ov;ivnnyrovn7
in[bes` badani yrci[ Wladimir
Arzovmanyani aqo3yanov;ivnu Mangagan Yvrodysili mrxovmi me] yv marzig
Tavi; Fahradyani ar2anacra/
hama,qarha3in nor mrxani,u1
A3s lovryrovn zovcahy-5 yv
manavant yrp myr tbroxu a3s dari
gu badrasdovi ir hncamyagu d0nyl5
3armar dysank myr tbroxin me]
y.a/ norov;ivnnyrovn ov novajovmnyrovn
antrata-nal1 #i,ynk5 ;e anxa/
hinc darinyrov un;axkin 2y-k
pyrova/ e garyvor 3a-a]timov;ivnnyr7
a,agyrdnyrov ;ivu grgnabadgova/
e5 ovsovxi[nyrov ;ivu 5en 15i yla/
e ov tbroxu ovnyxa/ e ir sy’agan
anovnu5 orow hima /an0; e ampo.]
s’i-ki me]1 {mo-nank nayv a3n
pazma;iv marzagan ov m,agov;a3in
3a]o.ov;ivnnyru5 oronk g\ovraqaxnyn
;e\ myz yv ;e hama3nku1
Tovk
3a]ort
e]yrov
me]
bidi
cdnek
nor
ovsovxi[nyrov
hyd gadarova/ harxazro3xnyr yv
tbroxagan zanazan 2y-nargnyrov
lovryr1 in[bes nayv nor 8angivn9
mu5 8Imasdasiragan Q0skyr9u1
Hon qmpacragan gazmi antamnyren
Ari Cazanjyan amen ;ivin 2yzi
hyd bidi pa=ne gyanki ir ‘or2a-ov;ivnnyren a-nova/ coharignyr1
Ovnink nayv sovrji masin
yrglyzov crov;ivnnyr1 Grnak harxnyl5
;e 8in[o|v sovrj91 A3s harxovmu ovni
badmagan badasqan1 Usd ,ad
mu a.pivrnyrov ha3 a-yvdragannyrn
yn5 or 3ajaq jamporta/ yn ov sovrju
zanazan yrgirnyr dara/ yn1 Ha3u yv
sovrju anpa=an yn1 Hydakrkragan
dovyal mu7 ha3yrn yn5 or
paxa/
yn Fransa3i ov Wienna3i a-a]in
srjarannyru1
Myr tasungyrnyru badrasdyxin nayv nojii masin 3adovg e] mu5
dbavorovylow
panasdy./
Diran
{rakyani meg panasdy./ov;ynen5
zor irynx tasaranin me] gartaxa/
ein1 Hydakrkragan e cidnal5 ;e a3s
/a-u aryvylken aryvmovdk untovnova/
e ipryv anmahov;yan qorhrtan,an ov
cyryzmanadovnyrov himnagan /a-u
y.a/ e1
Nyrga3 ;ivu lyxovn e a3s polor
hajyli ov tasdiaragi[ niv;yrow1
Pari un;yrxovm polorit1q
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Anmahov;yan Qorhrtan,anu

NOJIN

Karin Y;eryan
Talar Habe,yan

Mynk anxyal dari gartaxyr eink panasdy./ Diran {rakyani meg cor/
u7 8Mahen Nyr,n[ovm91 Hon panasdy./u 3avidynagan gyanki ir 2cdovmin ipryv
qorhrtani, gu cor/a/er noji /a-u ov a3t haga3 /a-in yv ir mi]yv nmanov;ivnnyr
gu dysner1 Nayv sorwyxank5 ;e nojin ,ad mu azcyrov yv gr0nknyrov hamar al no3n
imasdu ovnyxyr e1 G\ovzynk 2yzi hyd pa=nyl myr dbavorov;ivnnyru1
Nojin yrgaragyax ov yrgnaslax
/a- mun e1 A3s m,datalar /a-u ir jiv.yrow ov dyryvnyrow ov.i. tebi yrgink gu
slana31 Caca;u asy.na2yv e ov sura/a3r1
#o3nyrovn
yv
H-owmeaxinyrovn
hamar
nojin
o.pi
/a- er1 Taryr a-a]
soworov;ivn er cyryzmannyrov kow noji mu
dngyl1 Noji mu nayv
gu dngein mahaxa/
martov dan a-]yv1
O[ meg h-owmeagan
3ov.argavorov;ivn
gu
gadarover a-anx nojii1 Scavornyru5 ipr
3arcanki n,an5 nojii
jiv.yr crga/ gu calein
cyryzmanadan
jampan1 Y;e mahaxa/u
n,anavor megu ullar5
anor marminu gu zydy.ein nojii jiv.yrovn
wra31
Islam
gr0nkin
hamar al garyvor e
Noji
nojin1 {ga3 islam cyryz-

manadovn mu or nojinyrow zartarova/
[ulla31 Barsgasdani me] ,ad gu 3arcyn za3n7 barsgagan polor baladnyru
ov hanra3in bardeznyru zartarova/
yn nojinyrow1 Anonk nojii me] gu dysnyn anmahov;ivn1 Yvroba3i yv Mi]yrgragani a3l yrgirnyrov me]
anonk gu ,arovnagyn
zartaryl
cyryzmanadovnyru5 willanyru
6manavant
Idalio3
me]6 yv baladnyrov
bardeznyru1
Nojin mi,d nyr,n[a/
e ha3 yv 0dar cro.nyr yv arovysdacednyr ipryv anmahov;yan
qorhrtan,an1
Ha3
craganov;yan
me]
asor amynen lav 0rinagu 19rt tarov bolsaha3 panasdy./ Diran {racyann e1 Anor
8Mahen
Nyr,n[ovm9
panasdy./ov;ivnu nuovirova/ e nojinyrovn
ov anmahov;yan1q
mu

CAVA: MU SOVRJ
Ha3yru5 in[bes ovri, azcyr irynx
0ru gu sgsin cava; mu sovrjow1 Ys undanikes5 manavant my/m0rmes dysa/
ym sovrji hyd gabova/ avantov;ivnnyr7
cava; 8gartalu95 yln71 Ha3gagan sovrji masin ovsovmnasirov;ivn mu gadarylov
‘a’aku ar;nxav yrp Ha3asdani me]
dysa3 pazma;iv srjarannyr ma3;yrov
wra3 ov srjaran mu orovn daniku trova/
er hsga3 srjy’ mu1
Naq bedk e usyl5 or Yvroba3i
sovrji siraharnyru ha3 waja-agannyrovn ,norhagal bedk e or ullan1 Anonk e
or sovrju /an0;axovxa/ yn a3t yrgirnyrovn yv paxa/ yn a-a]in srjarannyru
garyvor ma3raka.aknyrov me]1
Usd -ovs cro. yv badmapan Nikola3 Karamizini “arizi a-a]in srjaranu paxovyxav “askal anovnow ha3 a-yvduragani mu go.me (Zadig) Lovi +T7i
0row1 “askalin 3ajaqortnyru a3nkan
gu havnin a3t nor qmi]ku or “askal ,ovdow gu harsdana31
No3nbes` Avsdrio3 ma3raka.ak
Wiynna3i a-a]in srjarann al paxova/
e ha3ov mu go.me` lrdys mu1 1685 ;ovaganin yrp ;ovrkyru ,r]abada/ ein
Wiynnan ;rkaq0s ha3 zinovor mu5 Bolsyxi #owhannes Asdova/adovr5 garyvor
dy.ygov;ivnnyr gu ‘oqanxe Avsdriagan
go.min ov a3t 2yvow ka.aku azada/
g\ulla3 ;alane ov avyre1 Ga3sr Leo’old

Briana Pambagyan
A7 ipr war2adrov;ivn #owhannesin iravovnku yv myna,norhu gov da3 ma3raka.akin me] xgyans srjaran mu ovnynalov yv
sovrji a-yvdovr unylov1 A3t srjaranu5
or Wiynna3i gytronu gu cdnovi5 0’yra3i
,enkin m0d5 min[yv a3s0r pax e1 Surjarani badin wra3 zydy.ova/ e cyrmanyren marmarya3 3ov,acrov;ivn mu5 or gu
wga3ago[e a3s badmov;ivnu1
Ngadyxi nayv5 or a,qarhi
darpyr yrgirnyrovn me] gan sovrji
3ov,ar2annyr gam ar2annyr7 K0s;a
_ika3i me]` arapagan srjaman mu5 San
Fransisko3i me]` sovrju wa3ylo. arap mu5
yln71 Ha3asdani me] [ga3 sovrji novirova/ 3ov,ar2an mu1 Pa3x5 in[bes wyru
usi5 amyna3a3dni srjadovnu ir danikin
wra3 ovni hsga3 srjy’ mu1
Amen ci,yr cor/en dovn hasa/
ha3rs g\ovze or iryn sovrj ,inym1 A3s bzdig
cor/u ir ampo.] 3ocnov;ivnu g\a-ne1
Sovrju5 or a3nkan bzdig pan mun e5 myr
dan my/ ovraqov;ivn gu pyre1 Cava; mu
sovrju myzi hamar al qn]o3k gu ta-na3
yrp myr azcagannyru cava; gartan ov
myr abacan cov,agyn6 in[bes ys bidi
ovzei5 or 3a]o.ov;yan yv amovsnov;yan
cov,agovmnyru iraganana3in1
Sovrju nayv in/i g\0cne or ar;ovn
mnam yv avyli ,ad tas unym1 Myr undaniki me] 0ru [i wyr]anar min[yv or
my/yru irynx meg cava; sovrju wa3ylyn1q
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A Piece of My Mind, If You Don’t Mind
Jealousy
Jealousy is one of the most destabilizing
and immature emotions we as humans can ever
feel. It is the idea that what we have is not good
enough, the love we feel not bountiful enough,
or the possessions we have not plentiful enough.
What is even worse is that jealousy is the habit of
counting other people’s blessings instead of one’s
own. We should all concentrate on the blessings
that we have graciously been given. Learning to
look within ourselves and find the true core from
which our jealousy sprouts will give us the tools
necessary to get rid of such a petty emotion.
Looking at what other people have or possess
will not assist us in our lives in any way, nor will it
make us feel any better about the lives we live. Let
us, instead, abandon this horrid habit of looking
at what others have and what we lack.
Jealousy, in my opinion, is not a harmless
emotion. Those who often feel jealousy or envy
are troublesome to the people around them, but
they are an absolute torment to themselves. Just
think about how many times we look at others
and wish that we had what they had. Would this
not be the pillar of a sorrowful life? If jealousy
controls someone and it is allowed to grow, then

every time we see someone we are envious of we
will die a little inside. One will never be able to
fully befriend anyone. They will slowly begin to
notice only things that their friends possess which
they so desperately desire. As this abhorrent emotion grows strong, logic and critical thinking will
slowly begin to be stripped away from our minds
and thoughts.
Jealousy is when a voice inside the head
tries to convince one that someone else gets more
attention or that someone else has something
that they wish they had. Logic, on the other hand,
counter-argues this envious emotion and clearly
explains that if we simply looked more closely,
we would realize we have countless gifts in our
lives and it is guaranteed that each of us has an
incomparable blessing, unique to each individual.
As time goes on, however, human nature realizes
that logic does not exactly contribute to our satisfaction. It does not fully allow us to feel better because we as humans seem to enjoy having reason
to complain. We feel much more accomplished
and quenched when we heed the advice of envy
and spite. This, in my opinion, is one of the most
dangerous roads that leads to self-destruction. A

Deeown Shaverdian
jealous individual can be tricked into anything and
can begin to stray into actions that would otherwise have been considered inappropriate by the
same individual minus the jealous spirit. It is, in
a way, the easy way out. The voice of logic slowly
becomes foreign to us.
Jealousy is simply and clearly the fear
that we do not have value. One that becomes
consumed by jealousy begins to look for proof
that others are always preferred or loved more. A
healthy alternative is to have confidence and selfvalue. When a person cannot love himself, then
he cannot believe that he is loved. It would be
wise of us all to take our eyes away from others
and turn them instead within. By putting energy
into building our own personal and emotional security, others will see our strength and ambition
and we will serve by example.
The only way to escape from the greeneyed monster is to be thankful for our own lives:
the accomplishments in our lives, our loved ones,
and the joyous moments that make us all smile.
“It is not love that is blind, but jealousy”Lawrence Durrelq

Coffee Traditions Around the World
Most of the coffee beans used in the U.S.
come from other countries. Even in other countries, drinking coffee socially is considered polite.
It’s an opportunity to play, chat, and just enjoy the
moment.
Culturally speaking, coffee is an essential
part of daily routines around the world. Coffee
has become a way to learn about various cultures
and it is through my neighbors, family, and close
friends who all enjoy making and drinking the
coffee of their origin, that I have
learned about other cultures.
When I was a young girl visiting Lebanon, I remember standing in our small kitchen watching
my mother make Armenian coffee.
I was amazed that it was served in
such small, elaborately designed
cups with matching saucers. We
would use the coffee grinds at the
bottom of the cup to read fortunes. After the coffee was made, I
was told to turn my cup over onto
a saucer, turn the cup three times
and make a wish. When the cup
was cold--viola!--my fortune was
revealed.
However, before arriving at
this end result, I found myself mesmerized as I watched my mother
spoon the coffee into a jez-veh, which is a small
pot with an elongated spout. The amount of coffee depends on the number of people drinking
the coffee. Approximately one teaspoon is used
per person. The small decorated cup serves as
the measure for the water that is added to the jezveh, usually one cup of water per serving. This
sits on the stove until it boils. This is when the
sugar is added depending on the desired sweetness. It is more of a black liquid than water. The

best type, or flavor, for those of us who are used
to sugar, is semi-sweet. Armenian coffee is usually served at a gathering after dinner, and since I
have perfected the art, I am the one that prepares
the coffee at my home.
As it turns out, Greek coffee is similar
to Armenian coffee, although Greek coffee is
thicker, with a good layer of grounds found at
the bottom of the cup. It is much stronger than
most coffee Americans like to drink. This coffee

Eastern Coffee House. Photo by Ara Guler

is very good, but when I first tried it, I realized the
importance of having a glass of water to wash the
coffee down. It does take a few sips to get used
to the strong flavor. At the end, there is the same
tradition of telling one’s fortune by studying the
coffee beans.
My mother’s friend, Ruth, who is of Hawaiian descent, introduced us to the rich aromatic
taste of Hawaiian coffee. The aromatic scent and
taste is due to the rich, volcanic soil, along with

Talar Boyadjian
the great weather, that helps in the growth of
wonderful commercial coffee beans. Hawaii has
over 500 coffee farms on the slopes in the Kona
districts. Kona brands are one of the top gourmet coffees in the world. The coffee is made just
like American Coffee and is usually served in the
morning, afternoon or after dinner.
Now that I have become somewhat of a
coffee expert, I find myself looking for different
coffees from around the world. Ethiopian coffee
has a slightly wild flavor that has an
exotic touch. Coffee from Ethiopia
has the roots of origination, meaning this is where the coffee plants
originated. The famous Moka coffee is the purest coffee bean and
can be found in most Euro-Indian
markets. The beans are roasted, by
hand, by each head of the family
who grows them.
I have also discovered the rich
taste of Austrian coffee and the
coffee history linked to Austria.
Austria has its origins with coffee
only after the Turks brought it to
Vienna after the Ottoman wars.
The coffee plant reached Europe
by ship in the seventeenth century,
after which began the cultivation of
coffee in Europe during the eighteenth century. Moka is sold in Austria, along
with Brauner and Einspanner, as well as Espresso or Kaffee blonde.
Next time you are in the mood for coffee
and an adventure, treat yourself to an amazing
experience and try a different coffee from a different region. You may be pleasantly surprised.
As for myself, it is a continuous journey and one
that I hope will continue for a long time.q
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Wyr]yrs myr 2y-ku anxav undanygan qa.yrov yv =amanxi hin cirk mu` 8Undanygan +amanx9u1 A3s qisd hydakrkra,ar= cirku
1904 ;ovaganin dbova/ e Bolso3 me]1 Anor me] gan zanazan qa.yr5 hanylovgnyr5 ajbararov;ivnnyr5 yln71 Hydakrkragan
er dysnyl5 ;e myr my/ha3ryrn ov my/ma3ryru in[bes =amanag g\anxnein yrp [ga3in hy-adysilnyr5 8Facebook9nyr yv p]i]a3in hya-2a3nnyr1 Sdoryv g\ardadbynk a3t qa.yren yryk hadu a-anx ‘oqylov ir =amanagi cra,arov;ivnu1 Pari =amanx polorit1
“YDOVRU
A3s qa.in hamar ‘okrig ;y;yv ‘ydovr
mu cdnylov e1 Qa.axo.nyru` a;o-nyrnin
irarov qisd m0d tnylow5 glor ,r]anag
mu gu gazmyn1 A3=m megu g4sgsi qa.u5
‘ydovru 0tin me] nydylow or[a’ par2r
or grna37 qa.in nbadagn e arcilyl
‘ydovru or megov mu [u tbi7 orowhydyv
or an2in or tbi5 a3t an2u bardi crav
mu dal1

MEGOV MU ?NA? AMISU OV DARIKU
CDNYLOV MI}OX MU
A3s cor/in hamar nyrga3axo.in g`usek ;e
or amso3n me] an /na/ e no3n amso3n ;ivu

ha,ove) wran avylxne 1155 yv yla/en bagsyxne 365u5 a3sbes g\ovnyna3 harivravor
gam hazaravor covmar mu5 orovn a-a]in
;ivu gu xovxne /na/ amisu5 isg 3a]ortnyru ivr dariku5 zor 0rinag7 hamarynk
;e /na/ e Ma3is amisu yv darikn e 401
Ma3is amisu 5rtn e
Grgnylow

Angaryli e ngaracryl ivrakan[ivrin
ura/ jicu orbeszi ‘ydovru ir wra3
[u gyna31 Dysaranu qisd /i/a.a,ar=
g4ulla3 y;e amen ok ocyvorov;yamp cor/e1

Avylxnylow
50ow pazmabadgylow g`ulla3
Dariku avylxnylow

GAN:Y>U MARYLU
Qisd /i/a.a,ar= e hydyvyal qa.u yv
,ad barz miancama3n7 6 Sy.ani mu
wra3 gu tnek gan;y. mu5 yv no3n ov..ov;yamp cry;e 10 ka3l hy-ovn gu gyxunek
megu` orovn a[kyru gu gabek5 yv g4usek
iren ;e5 3a-a]ananalow5 bedk e yr;a3
za3n mare7 a3s ‘or2u unylov hamar martovn ura/ ,ar=ovmnyru ampo.] nyrganyrovn /i/a.u gu ,ar=e1

“The Princess Who Would Not Marry”
Continued from page 1

who may be able to change her mind.
The play focuses on traditional social expectations. The King and Queen expect that their
daughter wants to marry a traditional Prince.
When the Prince slays the dragon he does so to

115 avylxnylow
+amanxi bah mu

midku bahe5 zor 0rinag5 #ovnovaru 15
“ydrovar 25 Mardu 35 yva3ln ha,ovlyow5
3ydo3 no3n ;ivin wra3 covmare a3n[a’
m\al5 yv anor wra3 avylxne 57 artinku
pazmabadge 50ow yv wran avylxne ivr
povn dariku (an,ov,d polor asonk bidi

Undrowi Tasarannyru
Qantawa-yxin Ga.anti @y-nargu

S7 ?nntyan D0nagadarov;ivn
Tbroxen Nyrs
<ar7 e] 1-en

ticexpialidocious9 qantawa- yrcu1 Aba
yrcyxin 8<;ile Naq;9u (8Lov- Ci,yr9)
ov Parsy. Gana[yani 8Qa.a. Ci,yr9u1
8Yrc Qn]o3ki9 yrcin nyrganyru qovmpin
ungyragxyxan /a’ow yv 8Lyxnynk5 ungyrnyr7779 3a3dni grgnyrcu yrcylow1

cravyxin q0sk a-av myr dn0renovhin ov
‘oqanxyx nor darova3 ov S7 ?novnti ir
badcamu yv paryma.;ov;ivnnyru5 ovr
an ,y,du trav ovsovmnagan a,qadanki
garyvorov;yan`
ar2agovrti
0ryrovn
isg7 8gu ma.;ym or tovk Nor Darin anxnek 2yr undanikow ov harazadnyrow ,r]abadova/1 Saga3n5 tovk
hancisdi yv hajo3ki a3t 0ryrovn [ek
mo-nar nayv 2yr bardaganov;ivnnyru1
Ov,atrov;yamp gadaryxek 2yzi 3an2nuova/ dna3in a,qadanknyru5 /racirnyru yv ovsovmnasirov;ivnnyru1 Mi\ mo-nak5
or gisamyagi knnov;ivnnyru 0re 0r gu
m0dynan91
Aba a,agyrdagan ‘okrig ylo3;i
hamar pym ylan 8Yrc[aqovmp9 yv 8Novacaqovmp9
undrowi
tasarannyrov
a,agyrdnyru1 Anonk myzi hramxovxin
ga.anti yv /nntyan yrcyr1 A3t gadarovmnyrov mi]angyal myr tasungyrnyren
Naryg Qodanyanu un;yrxyx #ownan
Ark7 Derderyan go.me crova/ S7 ?nntyan
mda/ovmnyr1

Cast from “The Princess Who Would Not Marry”

The play ran about forty five minutes long,
but the actual process of putting the play together
took us months. Throughout the months of October, November, and early December, the entire
cast and crew of “The Princess Who Would Not
Marry” stayed after school and worked excessively on perfecting the production. The product of
all our hard work was an amazingly performed
play. It was viewed by numerous friends and family members and received rave reviews.q

G\ovnynank 540 ;ivu5 orovn a-a]in 5 ;ivu
gu xovxne 5rt amisu (Ma3is) yv wyr]innyru
dariku or e 401q

<ar7 e] 1-en

Yrc[aqovmpin hydyvyxav novacaqovmpu1 Anonk qmpawar Brn7 Jan
Har;furdi jbodin dag gadaryxin
ga.anti yryk sdy./acor/ov;ivnnyr7
8Good Kings95 8We Wish You a Merry Christmas9 yv 8Upon the House91

meet societal expectations. However, this alone
is not enough for him to commit to an automatic
marriage. The Princess admires the Prince for his
untraditional perspective and at the end of the
play the audience is left with a young couple who
have reinvented the expectations of a traditional
marriage ritual.

365u hanylow

5
+5
10
+5
15
x50
750
+40
790
+115
905
-365
540

@y-nargen ovri, dysaran mu

Yrcyrov yv novaci mi]angyal5 innyrort tasarani a,agyrdnyren Naryg
Qodanyan un;yrxyx ?novnti novirova/
qorhrta/ov;ivnnyr5 oronk a-nova/ ein
#ownan Ark7 Derderyani karoznyren1
Ovraq ynk dysnylow5 or myr tasungyrnyru5 0cdovylow pymagan arovysdnyrov undrowi tasarannyren5 gu joqaxunyn tbroxagan pazma;iv 2y-nargnyr
ov a3s mi]oxow gu sdanan nayv gadaro.agan hazovacivd ‘or2a-ov;ivn1q

S7 ?nntyan araro.ov;ivnu gadarylov yv ha.ortov;ivn dalov hamar yga/
er no3ninkn a-a]nort ha3ru1 An al ir
q0skin me] n,yx 3aradyv a,qadanki yv
amen dari myr hocygan 8ha,ovy3artar9u
gadarylov garyvorov;ivnu1
Ys ,ad gu sirym a3s d0nagan 0ryru
dajarin me]5 manavant ha.ortov;ivn
a-nylu7 orowhydyv a3n adynnyr myr
ovsovxi[nyru yv /no.nyru polors no3nn ynk
sy.anin a-]yv1 <ad g\ovraqanam yrp
dysnym or myr my/yrn al no3n ,arki me]
mda/ myzi hyd ha.ortov;ivn a-nyn no3n
2y-ken1q
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8Coldplay9i Cravi[
Yra=,dov;ivnu

Briana Pambagyan
Ancliagan a,qarha/an0; novacaqovmp mun e 8Coldplay9u5 or 8Alternative
Rock9 dysag yra=,dov;ivn gu novace1
A3s qovmpi sdy./acor/ov;ivnnyru ovnin
irynx 3adovg ovngntirnyru yv hydyvo.nyru5 nyra-yal` ys1
Anonx
yrcyru
ovngntirnyrovn
g\0cnyn5 or gyanki garyvor oro,ovmnyr
dan5 manavant yrp anonk gu cdnovin
yrgundranknyrov a-]yv1 Ullank dqovr ;e`
ovraq5 a3s qovmpi sdy./acor/ov;ivnnyru
g\ocyvoryn myz yv jampa3 xo3x gov dan1

Qmpacragan gazmi myr yrgov antamovhinyru wyr]yrs tidyxin a3s darovan
,ar=angarnyren yrgov hadu1 Anonk irynx dbavorov;ivnnyru cryxin meg tragan yv
meg =qdagan knnatadagani me]1

T=coh Tido.nyr
Sarin Ke,i,yan

Meri Hilalyan

Wyr]yrs [ors ungyrovhinyrow =amatrovyxank nor ,ar=angar mu tidylov hamar1 Mynk 8Vampires Suck9 filmu
bidi tideink ov g\agngaleink1 Saga3n
myr agngalov;ivnnyru yv lav =amanag
anxnylov 3o3syru barabi ylan1 <ar=angaru tidylen ydk ,ad t=coh tovrs
ylank srahen1 Mivs tido.nyrovn temki
arda3a3dov;ivnnyren al mynk cov,agyxink5 ;e anonk al ovraq [ein y.a/1

Wyr]yrs tidyxi ,ad hajyli
,ar=angar mu5 or go[ova/ er 8The Social
Network95 or 8Facebook9i himnatirin5
Mark Zakurburgin5 badmov;ivnn e1

Naq yv a-a]` dyvo.ov;ivnu7
,ad garj er ,ar=angaru7 m0davorabes yryk ka-ort =am dyvyx1 Im gar/ikows5 y;e avyli yrgar ullar ,ad
avyli lav ,ar=angar mu grnar ullal1
grnar niv;u avyli lav ‘oqanxyl1 Nayv`
tyragadarnyru7 ;ivow al ki[ ein yv
gar/ys ;e sgsnagnyr ein7 [grxan irynx
tyryru 3a]o.ov;yamp gadaryl1
Qovmpu m0d 0ren nor ar2anacrov;ivn
mu bidi hrabarage ov ir hamagirnyrovn a-]yv bidi nyrga3ana31 Gasga/ al
[ovnim or an hama,qarha3in 3a]o.ov;ivn
bidi cdne1
Qovmpu poloris ovraqaxovx yrp wyr]yrs irynx nor qdasaligen yrci pa=in
mu hrabaragyx1 A3t yrcu5 or gu go[ovi
8Wedding Bells95 ,ad cravi[ ov hy,dalovr
e7 a-a]in ancamen arten 8siraharovyxa39 anor1
A3s qovmpu 8Gremi9 yra=,dagan
mrxanagin ar=anaxa/ qovmp mun e1
Y;e 8Coldplay9i yrcyru [ek lsa/5 tovk
2yzi a-i; bedk e or dak or anba3man /an0;anak anonx hyd1 Irynx
yra=,dov;ivnu hra,ali e ov sirova/`
ampo.] a,qarhi me]1q

Cor/u5 or 3acyrcrov;ivn mun er
naqabes xovxatrova/ 8Twilight9 yv 8New
Moon9i5 3a3dni er5 or a=an mi]oxnyrow
gadarova/ er ov
arovysdi oryve
nbadag [ovner1
Ys
naqabes
3acyrcov;ivnnyr
tida/ ym7 anonk
/i/a.a,ar=
bedk e or ullan1 T=paqdapar a3s filmu ,ad hy-ov
er a3t arovysden1
Ys yrp amen ancam wyr3i,ym a3t
‘or2a-ov;ivnu gu xavim tidylovs5 gu zu.]am nayv anor dova/ =amanagis ov
tramis1q

:arcmanagan Angivn
Anxyal amis myr tasarannyren nyrs gadaryxink ;arcmanagan a,qadank1 Gu
hradaragynk amyrigaxi panasdy./ovhi Emuli Dikunsuni (1830-1886) yrgov cor/yru5
oronk irnyx qorhrtan,annyrow5 ‘oqapyragan imasdnyrow ov my.m pnavorov;yamp gu
3i,yxnein myr cy.aba,d panasdy./ov;ivnnyrov cor/yru1

Hocin G\undre Ir Ungyragixu
(The Soul Selects Her Own Society)
:arcmanyx`
Naryg Qodanyan

#O#S
(Hope)
:arcmanyxin`
Sarcis :ekeyan
:alin Kahwejyan

I\nku g\undre ir ungyragixu hocin
#ydo3` tarbasu gu ‘age7
Ir wsymov;yan 6yrgna3in6
)rinazanxov;ivn [\unyr1

#o3su ‘ydovrnyr ovnyxo. pann e
Or gu ;a-i hociin nyrcyv
A-anx pa-yrov ir my.ytin g\yrce
Yv yrpek [i tatrir5 pnav yrpek1

Ana3la3l` gu ngade5 ;e ga-k mu g\a-ne
tatar
A-]yvu ir qonarh tarbasin7
/ovngi gov ca3 ga3sru ir
Wra3 ir ‘sia;in1

Sivkin me] gu lsovi amynaka.xru
Yv wi,du` ‘o;orign ullalov e
Or g\am[xne ‘okrig ;-[ovnu
Or ,adyrovn ]yrm baha/ e1

In/i /an0; e or an ,adyrov me]en
G\undre meg hadu7
#ydo3 t-nagu gu coxe ir ov,atrov;yan
Kari bes1q

8The Social Network9

Ys za3n lsa/ ym amynaxovrd yrgiryrovn
me]5
Ov ?owyrovn wra3 amynadar0rinag7
Yv5 yrpy\k /a3ra3y.ov;yan me]5
In2me ovzyx meg ‘,rank1q

Zakurburgu Harovurd
saranu
3ajaqa/
d a r i n y r o v n
ovri,nere lsa/ meg
ca.a’arin
wra3
himnovylow ga3ke] mu
gu sdy./e1 A3t nor
ga3ke]u g\ard0ne5
or hamalsarani ovsano.nyru
irarov
hyd ha.ortagxin yv
nor ungyrnyrov hyd
/an0;anan1

hamal-

Saga3n a3t
ca.a’arin
oro,
meg masu co.xova/ er tar2yal Harovurd ovsano. yrgov y.pa3rnyren7 Kemrun yv :e3lur Ovinklew0sen1 Anonk
Mark Zakurburgin tadi gov dan5 a3n
ampasdanov;yamp5 or Zakurburgu oro,
howanavornyr cda/ e ir an2nagan ,ahu
par2raxnylov hamar1
Wyr]avorov;yan5
tadaranin
oro,ovmow 8Facebook9in anovnu yv polor
iravovnknyru Mark Zakurburgin munaxin1
Im gar/ikows5 a3s ,ar=angaru
tidylu anhra=y,d e7 an naq xo3x gov
da35 ;e 8Facebook9u in[bes me]dy. ylav1
Nayv an myzi xo3x gov da3 5 ;e in[bys
soworagan mart mu a3s yrgrin me] grna3
niv;abes 3a]o.il5 ,ovdow harsdanal ov
hampavavor ta-nal1
Hima5 or tbroxagan ;yr;i me]
crov;ivns hradarova/ e5 grnam yr;al yv
anmi]abes im 8status9s a3=meaganaxnyl1q

Imasdasiragan Q0skyr
Ari Cazanjyan
77+amanagt mi4 wadnyr7 y;e o[` =amanagu kyz gu wadne1
77{ga3 3a]o.ov;ivn a-anx 2aqo.ov;yan1
77Amynahianali yrgna3in
mda/ovmnyrn yn1

noveru

myr

77Amen 0r nor sgizp mun e5 lyxovn nor a-i;nyrow1
77Armadnyrt
jan[xi\r5 mi,d wyratar2ir anonx1
77Avyli lav e siryl ov
w,danal5 kan ;e
yrpyk [siryl1
77Q0sir mia3n yrp
martox
0cdagar
bidi ullas1q
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Ha3asdan A-a]in Mangagan Yvrodysili Me]

Ha3asdani 8Gines9i
Yrrort Mrxani,u

Ari Cazanjyan
>arapa.en 12amya3 ‘okrig yrci[
Wladimir Arzovmanyan5 8Ma3rs9 anovn
yrcow 120 ni,ow aqo3yanu y.av Mangagan Yvrodysili 2010i mrxo3;in5 or gazmagyrbova/ er Bela-ovsi ma3raka.ak
Minski me]1
“okrig Wladimiru5 badasqanylow mamlo3 asovlisi a3n harxovmin5 ;e
ipryv nover in[ g\ovze5 usav ;e an y.pa3r
mu g\ovze yv ma3ru arten iryn qosdaxa/
e nora/in y.pa3r mu1
A3=m a,qarhah-[ag yrci[ mu
tar2a/
ullalow hantyr2
an inkzink [i
ngadyr ipryv
asd.7 8Asd.yru yrgnkin
me] yn5 ys
mia3n
mart
Wladimiru harxazro3xi
un;axkin
ym95
usa/
e
‘okrig
Wladimiru1
Mangagan
Yvrodysili
2011i
mrxo3;u 3 Tygdympyrin Ha3asdani me]
dy.i bidi ovnyna3 Yryvani Caren Demirjyani anovan marzagan6m,agov;a3in hamalirin me]1q

Naryg Qodanyan
No3ympyr 13in5 ha3ryni marzig Tavi; Fahratyanu ar2anacryx
a,qarhi nor mrxani, mu7 an 2aq 2y-kow
zovca’a3di wra3 76 bdo3d gadaryx1

Yryvani Gyntanapanagan
Bardezu

Ha3 Jardarabydnyrov
Xovxahantes Bolso3 Me]

8UNESCO9n 2010i wyr]avorov;yan
3a3dararyx5 ;e ha3gagan qa[karu
hama,qarha3in m,ago3;i an,o,a’yli
=a-ancov;ivn e1 Usd gazmagyrbov;yan
qa[karnyru
,ovdow
mi]azca3in
ba,dbanov;yan dag bidi a-novin1
#a3dararov;yan me] usova/ e5
qa[karu karda, arovysdacedin

Fahratyan zovca’a3di wra3

Mrxani,yrov Gines ungyrov;ynen nyrga3axovxi[ mu =amana/ er Ha3asdan5
orbeszi hasdade a3t nor mrxani,u1
N,ynk
;e5
Fahratyanu naqabes ar2anacra/ er
Ginesi a3l mrxani,
mu5 10 wa3rgyani me]
350 bdo3d gadarylow
zovca’a3di wra31q

Armine Gosdanyan

Wyr]yrs Yryvani gyntanapanagan bardezu wyranorocova/ e yv hon
hasa/ yn nor gyntaninyr1

Bolso3 me] 9 Tygdympyr 2010 ;ovaganin Artiagan Arovysdi :ancaranin me] paxovyxav )smanyan ,r]ani
Bolsaha3 n,anavor jardarabydnyrov
xovxahantes5 or a-a]in er ir dysagin
me]1 Hon xovxatrovyxan ka-asovn 3a3dni jardarabydnyrov go.me ga-ovxova/
100 undir ,enkyrov lovsangarnyru1 Nyrga3axova/ ,enkyrov me] gan Bolso3 amyna3a3dni yv a[ka-ov ga-o3xnyru5 in[bes`
baladnyr5
ygy.yxinyr5
mzgi;nyr5
z0ranoxnyr5 tbroxnyr5 qanyr5 yln71
Ha3 jardarabydnyrn yn or aryvmudyan arhysdawar=ov;ivnu yv ja,agu
sgsa/ yn pyryl )smanyan Ga3srov;yan5
0cnylow or5 yrgiru 3a-a]ana3 ov zarcana35 in[bes gu wga3e nayv xovxahantesin qoraciru7 8Aryvmdaganaxo.

Gyntanapanagan
bardezin
8pnagi[nyru9 a3s amis nor ungyrnyr
ovnyxan1
Nikola3yvsk
ka.aken
16
hazovacivd
gyntaninyr
sdaxan
8Ha3asdani ka.akaxiov;ivn91
A3s bardezi me] hima gu pnagi
1500 gyntani ov gyntanii 260 dysagnyr1 A3s norov;ivnnyrov ,norhiv5 avyli my/
;ivow undaniknyr g\a3xylyn 8cazananox9u5 in[bes gu go[ovi gyntanapanagan
bardezu Ha3asdani me]1
Yryvani Gyntanapanagan bardezu paxova/ e 1940in1 Bzdignyr ov
undaniknyr hon5 manavant ar2agovrti
0ryrovn ,ad hajyli =amanag g\anxnyn1
An gu cdnovi Yryvani hivsis aryvylyan
go.mu1 Movdku m0davorabes meg dolar
e1
#a]ort ancam yrp Ha3asdan
yr;am bidi anba3man a3xylym a3n gabigu5 orovn hyd ungyrnyrs ov ys lovsanugarova/ eink yrp ys dasn[ors darygan
ei1q

Armine Gosdanyan

;e

Briana Pambagyan

8Gran;9u gu d0ne ir
10rt darytar2u

Ha3asdan Qa[kari
Mi]azca3in Jana[ovm

Ha3gagan qa[karyr

gov da3 arda3a3dov;yan azadov;ivn
yv qorhrtan,annyr cor/a/ylov la3n
hnaravorov;ivn1 Qa[karu5 untovnova/ e
nayv5 ;e ha3gagan hama3nknyrov mi]yv
gab mu gu sdy./e ov hocyvor ‘rgov;yan
dysanyli janabarhu xo3x gov da31q

Yryvanu 8Cirkyrov
Hama,qarha3in
Ma3raka.ak9
Sarin Ke,i,yan
MAGu amen dari gu n,anage
8cirki hama,qarha3in ma3raka.ak91
2012i hamar Yryvanu ar=ani dysnova/
e a3t go[ovmin1
Usd MAGi meg ba,d0nagixin
;ygna/ov pazma;iv ka.aknyrov me]
Yryvani undrov;yan badja-n e 8cirki dari9 d0nylov ir /racirin oragu ov

zanazanov;ivnu1 D0nagadarov;ivnnyrov
/iren nyrs bidi gadarovin zanazan
m,agov;a3in 2y-nargnyr7 in[bes` cirkyrov xovxatrov;ivn5 mangagan cirkyrov un;yrxanov;yan 0ryr5 Madynatarani me] 3adovg panaq0sov;ivn5 nor
hradaragov;ivnnyr5yln71
Is;anbovli Ha3 Jardarabydnyru91
Xovxahantesu
gazmagyrbova/
e Hrant Dinci anovan himnargi yv
jardarabydnyrov yv jardaracednyrov
miov;yan hamacor/agxov;yamp1q

2012n 3adgan,agan e5 orowhydyv a3t darin a-a]in ha3yren cirki
dbacrov;yan 500amyagn e1 A3t cirku5
or gu go[ovi 8Ovrpa;acirk95 dubova/ er 1512in5 Wynydigi me]5 #agop
My.abardi go.me1q

ENTERTAINMENT CORNER

8
Spartans at Staples Center
No matter the outcome of
the game, the experience was truly
unforgettable. When I first touched
the ball, I immediately looked for
my shot. I was standing at the threepoint line, and I had a clear view of
the basket. It felt so far away, but I
knew that I’m a three-point shooter.
I took the shot and it went in. The
most unforgettable moment was
when we were sitting and watching
the Clippers game, and we realized
that the top basketball players were
playing where we were playing just a
few moments ago.

Faith in Our Spartans

Aleec Alexanian
Before the Staples Center
game I had such hope in our players.
They worked hard to get there and
they gave it their all. Although we
lost two games and had a tie in one,
as a student and classmate I was still
proud of their accomplishments.
I sat in the crowds happy, excited,

Sudoku Corner

Continued from page 1

year we can show everyone how
much further we have progressed,
and win any game against the opposing teams, because I have every
bit of faith in our Spartans.

3

2
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6
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Simply Breathtaking

Nareg Kourouyan
Playing at the Staples Center
was an unbelievable experience. It is
not every day that one can play their
season opener at such a famous
arena. Knowing that I have had the
opportunity to perform on the same
court that legends have played on,
with their retired jerseys and championship banners hanging above
me, is simply breathtaking.
The bright lights flashed
on and the game-clock started. Although I was anxious to play, I was
not nervous. I felt as though this
experience comes once in a lifetime
and the opportunity could not be
wasted. I felt the adrenaline rush
through my veins as I tried to play
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Cartoon Corner

Andrew Assatourian
Sevag Podrumyan

and anxious to see the outcome of
with a sense of urgency. I wanted to
the games. I am a loyal A.G.B.U.
have fun, play well, and for the exVatche and Tamar Manoukian stu- perience, more importantly, I wantdent attending school every day and
ed to win.
also cheering on our fellow students
The first quarter passed
and school basketball players. It was
as our Spartans found themselves
the first time our school took part
down by twelve. After a fierce team
in such an exciting event. As higheffort, the Spartans caught up and
school students, our players had
ended the game in a tie after two
such an amazing advantage playing
overtimes. This was truly the expeat the Staples Center, and the players rience I wanted to have. The game
realized the venue helped them im- was suspenseful and fun, and alprove their skills. I sat in the crowds
though the game ended in a tie, it
cheering and screaming, supporting
was a good match.q
my school mates. Hopefully next
Every issue Sevag Podrumyan provides the reader with quotes that he finds
are interesting and helpful.  This corner of the newspaper we like to call:
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“All mankind is divided into three
classes; those that are immovable,
those that are movable, and those
that move.”
Benjamin Franklin
“And whether you’re an honest
man, or whether you’re a thief, depends on whose solicitor has given
me a brief.”
Benjamin Franklin
“All that I am, or hope to be, I owe
to my angel mother.”
Abraham Lincoln
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Food for Thought

“The best and safest thing is to keep
a balance in your life, acknowledge
the great powers around us and in
us. If you can do that, and live that
way, you are really a wise man.”
Euripides
“Order is not pressure which is imposed on society from without, but
an equilibrium which is set from
within.”
Jose Ortega Y Gasset
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